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TO MAKE HEWS LAY,
Netting.

TO KEEP FLIES OUT,
Use Pearl Wire Cloth. Sold by

W. H.GOEBEL.

BRIEF

Colorado's Unemployed.

Distrust and Wheat,

Chicago, July 81. There was a panio
in the wheat pits Saturday and prices
went all to pieces. Cash wheat was finally
There was no visible
quoted at
cause, nor was any reason advanced, for
the upheaval excepting distrust in the
financial situation.

67.

3

Demoralized.

..

THE PIMGEEE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

The market is unfavorably affected by the action of the
savings banks in establishing the siity- unyMuie. itices have materially deolmed
and show no disposition to rebound. The
past week was the most demoralized in
the history of the New York stock market.
New Yobk, July 31.

l.ookiug for Irregularities.

5

Denveb, July
Judge Belford and
State Senator Barela were at the governor's office Saturday, offering suggestions
as to what Bhould be done for the unemployed. Judge Belford thought the
$1,000,000 snrplus in the county treasury
be expended for the employment
ought-tof the idle men. Senator Barela deolared
the state was the proper authority to
provide for the unemployed and said he
was in favor of the legislature meeting to
enact a bill setting apart $1,000,000 for
the construction of canals and reser- -

SENATORIAL CANVASS.
Another Attempt

to find Out the

THE S ANTA FE BREWING CO

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
.

ii

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL

SOCORRO N. M.

one-ha- lf

President,

two-thir-

Socorro, New Mexico.

y
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'.DRUG. 'STORE:'
Corner of the
Plaza,

Southwest

Santa Fe, N. M.

Prescriptions Carefully

6
owder

The only
re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in. Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard

TEERITORIAL

Compounded.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ALBUQUEBQUE ATOMS;

The local militia companies are trying
to unite and reorganize.
Citizens are stirred up over the charge
that the practicing of the Silver Cornet
band is a public nuisance.
Mr. ab& .Mrs. Albert Grunsfeld are ex
from a several
pected home,
weeks' visit to the eastern watering
places.
The New Mexioo phonograph company
have received 100 new cylinders each supplying new airs. Two phonographs will
be sent to Santa Fe this week and a like
number to Las Vegas.
William Frazier places no credence in
the rumor of the Maurice Gomez and
wife. He knows the Gomez brothers,
Maurioio, Antonio and Maurice, well.
They are Portugese, net Italians, as heretofore stated.
They are well liked by
every one in the section of country, where
been
have
they
engaged in the sheep inEDDY ECHOES.
dustry for about fifteen years. Mauricio
T. T. Dougal is putting forty acres
married into the Baca family of Galisteo.
a
near Otis, in
for Mr. McMillan,
Democrat.
of St. Lonis.
LAS VEOAS LOCALS.
The name of the Mexican whose dead
The east and west side bands have
body was found at Seven Rivers, was M.
concluded to consolidate.
About sixty knife thrust
For two days a Mexican has been loaf- Rodriguez.
were counted on his body. No inquest
ing in that part of the city north of was held.
Washington avenue and between Sixth
The Citizen reporter whs shown an
and Seventh streets. The children say he
Iras a pistol, and he certainly acts as it he alfalfa plant only six months old, grown
by A. B. Cady, of Eddy, that measured
were after no good.
five feet from tip to tip. The stalk was
It is reported that in an altercation at two feet
nine inches and the top root three
Raton, Saturday morning, Frnuk Dolman, feet two inches.
brother of Mrs. John Ransdal, of this
The Peoos river began rising last
city, shot and killed another brakeinan
named Johnson. Fuller particulars could Wednesday as a result of the big moun-- t
tin rains and stood about two feet higher
not be learned.
than usual. On Friday the greatest flow
The town is overrun with bums. Thirty of the season came
down the river.
were taken in last night in the south
The water mains lack but a little over
half of town. But what good is done in
the new wells. It
half a mile of
running them in and then letting them will not be reaching
long now before Eddy will
gof The town is 'utterly defenseless have
plenty of nioe soft water.
against these vermin, as all the police
The Peoos Irrigated Farms company
can do is to run them out of town, they
running back faster than the police can will raise on cheir 700 acres planted in
alfalfa at least 2,000 tons of this clover
run them out.
the present season, besides all the fodder
SOCOBBO SIFTINOS.
on the
John A. O'Neill has leased the Grand they will need to feed tho stock
Central hotel and will take charge of it place. They already have 250 tons in
stack from the second cutting and the
next Monday.
third cutting is commenced. The first
Prof. Francis Duff will be principal
one ton to the acre and the sucof the public schools here for the coming averaged
ceeding cuttings will go one and a half
year.
tons.
Will Martin, the gentlemanly court in
a
fine
himself
home
is
terpreter, building
in the upper part of the city.
There h 2,700 feet of thrc nnd four'
nl!' tKi. nna
"ify ofi5.livpr."line to the school
mines building. This
for
is intended
fire protection. The city
gives them the water.
The crops in the Rio Grande valley in
Sooorro county are the best this year
that have beeii grown for years past.
Our people will not worry about hRrd
times; this with us, is a year of plenty.
Plenty of wheat, plenty of beans, plenty of corn, plenty of chili, plenty of
grapes, plenty of wine, plenty of fruit,
with beef and mutton galore. This will
be the condition of the people of Socorro
county this fall and winter.
seven-tenth-
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$25,000.
The bicycle riders of Deming are ar
ranging for a series of races to take place
in about two weeks. Medals will be given
as prizes.

The Deming Coal company is developing its properties to the north of ltincon
and oxpocts to have sufficient coal to ship
in paying quantities to this place during
the winter.
Between 10 and 11 o'clock Friday night
a heavy storm passed over Silver City
from eaBt to west. It was aecompanied
by heavy thunder and exceedingly vivid
lightniug. It took no time hardly before
there was a big flood flowing through the
streets.
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S. WEDELES,
nUOiBAIiK DEALER U

mm ii

Office
Mr. Robert

TP. Venvlr
An Exempt Fireman of Jackson Engine Co.,
long Island City, N. V., says that at Christmas,
1890, he could only take a smell of dinner, as
lie was In a fearful condition from Dranepua.
The next summer he went to Europe for his
health, but came home uncured. In the fall ho
decided upon a thorough trial of

2
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CBUM11S.

The grass is higher on the Ganges surrounding Deming than for five years paBt
and there is water in abundance.
Jo. E. Sheridan, of the Enterprise, Bold
the Sheridan block to Henry Rosenberg,
'
Consideration,
dry goods merchant.

DiMiniOMTlO

1UUW

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Oanta Fe,

Ecw Mexico

Hood's Sarsaparilla

And by Christmas had a hearty appetite,
healthy digestion, and was perfectly well. His
cure was due wholly to Hood's Sarsaparilla,
HOOD'S PILLS cure liver ills, conitfpatlon,
biliousness, Jaundice, and sick headache. Try them.
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1899 :

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
WORTH
f wwv

A GUINEA A BOX."

i
ESTABLISHED 1878.

ROLLING
St. Helens,
England, is
the seat of
a great bus
iness.

first-clas-

President
Vice President
Cashier

P-- 3
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-
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Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

(S3

cana-agri-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

D. P. Carr, Silver City's assessor, has
completed the tax books for this year's
assessment and they are ready for the
collector.
From a list published in
Friday's Enterprise out of S50 tax payers
s
on the roll fifty pay
of the
total tax assessed.
William Cayser, a minor at Cook's, was
seriously injured by an explosion a few
daysagoi While working in a tunnel, a
shot 'exploded in an adjoining tunnel,
breaking through the wall between the
workings and badly cutting and bruising
Cayser. Two ribs were also broken and
the lung tissue lacerated. At Inst accounts
he was expected to recover.
The public schools of Deming will open
early in September. The new school
board has organized by the election of
Lou. H. Brown as president and N. A.
Bolich as oashier. The teachers selected
come highly recommended. Prof. Selby
will be in charge. The high school will
be established and the first graduating
class will hold exercises at the close of the
term next June.

TIPS.

81.

Fostobia, Ohio, July 31. The oreditors
Silver Sentiment-Opinio- ns
Iln"er.
pf Foster fc Co., and Charles Foster have
Keeps all kinds of Ste.rliog Bilvst Hov.lti.s tad Filigree artiolts suitheld a largely attended secret meeting
at
able for presents
low.ft prises.
and raised a fuud to employ an expert to
Washington, July 31. The Washington
make examination of the books of the Post
publishes an estimate of the prob
This will be done in order to see
bank.
South Side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M, whether there were any irregularities in able vote in the senate on the repeal of
the Sherman silver purchase law. It
reoent transfers of real estate.
gives 87 for unconditional repeal, 14 who
will vote for repeal but would like to
A (Senator Resigns.
mellow it, and 81 against it, or for free
Chevennk, Wyo., July 81. Governor silver
coinage.
Gottfmed Sohober, Pres.
Henby B. Schneider, Secretary & Mgr.
Osborne does not deny or confirm the
The canvass made by the silver men
rumor that Senator Beckwith has re- differs materially from that of the Post,
signed. It is definitely known, however, both in number and personnel. They
that the senator has resigned and that his give the figures as follows: For a gold
successor is appointed. The senator will standard and absolute repeal, 81; probably
be A. L. New, recently appointed internal for, but as yet uncommitted, 6; total 10.
revenue collector for Colorado and Wyom- Against repeal unless with conditions, a
BREWER! AND BOTTLERS OT
free silver coinage, 13. Three senators
ingfrom Washington, Montana and Wyoming
at
Stopped (State Line.
are to be admitted, whioh will swell this
Kansas City, July 31. A law has been vote to 46.
OT
lUHUrAOTCBIBS
The position of Senators Hill and
found on the statute books prohibiting
railroads to bring paupers into the state. Murphy, of New York, is not clearly unSODS, MINERAL, CABBOHATED WATERS
All trains will, therefore, be stopped at derstood as yet, bnt the silver men claim
the state line and if any paupers are found that these senators will insist upon strict
with the
plank of
they will be prevented from entering the compliance
state.- This decision is aimed at the hun- the Demooratio platform. Its evident from
a
the
various estimates that very strong
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
dreds of men now being Bent east from
Palace Avenue
element of uncertainty exists as to the
Denver.
vote in the senate, but in any event it will
be very close.
Atnal Cost.
Aspen, Colo., July 31. The committee
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
appointed to gather data as to the
cost of producing silver in Aspen have
finished their work, but will not make
A postoflice has been established at the
public the exact figures at present. It is
definitely known, however, that every town of Pecos, in San Miguel county,
ounce of silver mined here during the Transito Chavez, postmaster. Mail from
past ten years has cost over $1.0(1 per Qlorieta twice a week.
ounce. The data has been sent to WashThe following New Mexico postmasters
have been appointed: C. B. Pierce,
ington.
Antelope, Valencia oounty; P. Martinez,
Alfalfa M ill Be Scarce.
La Joia. Snoorrn-""7"
.,.
i
v
Will open its first term for thorough courses of instruction in
suDenver, July 81. W. N. Batohelder,
I. D. Lafferty, at the head of the pen
perintendent of irrigation, says there will sion examining board in New Mexico, is
chemistry, assaying and metallurgy on SEPTEMBER 6, 1893.
be no second crop of alfalfa this year, at Socorro this week looking into the
for
work
and
located
This institution is better equipped
thorough
with a few exceptions. Usually three claims of all pensioners.
J. L. Lopez, of San Miguel
crops are cut, but this season farmers
than any other western school of mines.
have had to give up the second crop and ceunty, is in the city; he is here to settle
be content with the first and third. It is accounts as collector for lo'Jl and invJ
For announcements and other information, address
or with the territorial auditor.
also stated that not more than
of the coming crop of alfalfa
Tuesday, November 7, has been de
FLOYD DAVIS,
D.,
will be secured and consequently hay cided upon as the date for the irrigation
will rise in price.
convention at Doming, and the formal
call will be issued within a few days by
Slum Mure limbs.
Gov. Thornton.
Bangkok, July 31. The Siamese govSheriff Chauncy Flora, of Leavenworth,
ernment has accepted the full terms of Kas., is in the city
and secured a
the French ultimatum, and it is now ex- requisition for one John Gross, wanted
m custody at Al
pected that the war cloud in the east will for murder. Gross is
Established 1865.
buquerque.
pass away.
Mr. Chas. L. Botterton, of Dallas, ar
London. A telegram from Bangkok
indicates that (ho Siamese are deeply dis- rived this morning and this afternoon
not
receiving the support of entered upon his duties as chief clerk in
appointed at
the English government ou which they the office of Collector Shannon. Mr.
had reckoned in the dispute.
family will come on from Dallas
shortly.
The tax lew for Grant for the present
SILVER CLANS.
(lRcal year as apportioned
by the board
of county commissioners is $22.25 on the
of prop
valuation
Mnllieriiiic In Ureat Xiimliein for To- thousand. The total
morrow's Convention at
erty in the county is $1,038,702.74, after
deducting $112,200 tor lamuy exempChtrajEo.
tion. The total amount to be derived
All
from the levies will likely be something
CmcAcio, July 31. In most of the hotel over $90,000.
Scarcely enough to pay
rotundas mid lobbies the subject of con- current expenses, it is said, a statement
versation was Bilver. The vanguard of which, to say the least, is very queer.
The postoflice at Columbus, about
delegates has been very active in assisting the local committee to get things in twenty miles south of Deming on the
shape for the great convention, which is border, will be discontinued after toto give expression to the views of the day, by order of the postal authorir
friends of the while metal. Delegates ties. The office at Columbus has been
are arriving by hundreds on every train the distributing point for the Mormon
From Donver 250 delegates ar oolonies and several towns in Old Mexioo
rived last night, and the representation and the discontinuance of the office will
from the eastern states, the middle and prove a very groat inconvenience.
northwestern states, is a surprise as to
D. D. Spaulding, special agent of the
numbers and influence. Gen. Warner,
of the Bimetalio league, and Senator treasury department, arrived yesterday
Stewart arrived from Washington last and
checked over the internal
night. Many prominent labor organiza- revenue collector's office. He said that
s
tion leaders are in attendance. The con- he found affairs in
shape and it
vention people will open in the main hall didn't take long to make the transfer.
of the first Methodist church at 10 o'clock Collector Shannon assumed control at 4
On Tuesday and o'clock.
Mr. Spaulding has been travelTuesday morning.
Wednesday nights a great rally on the ing in his capacity as auditor and ex
Lake Front will be addressed by Gen. aminer for this branch of the government
'
"
Warner, Senators Jones and Wolcott, for twenty-thre- e
years.
Congressman Bryan, of Nebraska; Bland,
Notice to the Public.
of Missouri, and many other leading free
silver men. Carl Brown, a California
We the undersigned sell the only genudelegate, will make an address on the ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
afternoon. Brown kegs or bottles. See that our niame is on
Lake Front
is the organizer of the American Indus the labels. All other beer sold under a
trial league, the free silver society of the St. Louis label without a name are imitawest.
tions.
Ebick Bbos., Sole Dealers.

Pb,

NO. 138.

Artificial Bain in Belgium.

WIRINGS-:- -

Bbubsels, July 81. The Independence
Beige says that in view of the disastrous
effects of the recent drouth the Belgian
government is making preparations on a
Demand Time,
large scale for experiments in producing
Davbnpobt, Iowa, July 81. The savings rainfall
by artihoial means.
banks of Davenport, Rock Island and
Four Millions Below.
Moline, give notice that hereafter thev
will demand sixty days notice before pay
Wall Sibeet, July 81. The bank state
ment shows the following changes:
ing out runas.
decrease, $331,125; loans, decrease,
Cleveland's corner.
jnkw iobk, July 31. The World says $2,705,300; specie, decrease, $1,221,100;
that Mr. Cleveland will control all the legal tender, decrease, $3,898,500; deposits, decrease, $8,299,100; circulation, inIf crease, $110,900. The banks are now
leading committees of the house.
Bland is retained as chairman of the coin $1,031,675 below the requirement of the
age committee the majority of the mem' 25 per cent rule.
bers will be against him.
--

Enclose them in Silver Finish Poultry
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BEECHAKl'S
I

rILLu
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nre made there. itiey
nre a specific for all

'
nervous uu uii
loui Disorder arising from Weak
Dlffestlon.Ulw
stomach, Liver
ordered Impaired
and all Female

Ailments,
THEY Al

Of all drilffffiata. Prlra St rents 1 ho.
New York Depot, tfs Canal St.
1

LIVERY AMI

FEED

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.

Haoks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting travelers over tho
eonntry. Carefnl drivers furnished on
application.

Can Francisco Street.
wroHtn

in niub o

General
.Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandl
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

New Mexico

The EuEesilla Valley ito Gaff den Spot I
Claeloe

Irrigated Lands CImprTd

amd Unimprored) attraottTSljr

O.T.OLIVEI7, n. M. Agent, Land Department.
VT. & O. P. 17.

'i

f

17. Co--

platted, tor sale oa Song time with low Interest. WABBAHTT DEEDS OITEH. Write for illustrated folder giving toll prtlealara.

E3DO

RANDE LAND CO., Lao

rucoo, H. TJL
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PROFESSIONAL OARDS.
kill each other, etc, etc; as long into law without itself causing a panic.
Tho significance of this has been felt in
as thece fiery southrons confinethe killing
of
industrial
establishment
almost every
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
to themselves, the rest of the country will the land.
It has caused unrest, inter
state ference with enterprise, the stoppage of
not cure; indeed the Palmetto
NEW
MEXICAN
BY
PRINTING
CO,
MAX FROST,
would be the better off, if these high-tone- d mills and manufactures. This is somethat the repeal of the Sherman law Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
gentlemen would carry out their thing
will not reach. Grover Cleveland can end
Entered as Second Class matter at the threats.
this calamity making, but only by a de
Saiita Fe Post Office.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
ut. to

The Daily New Mexican

THEMAXWELLLAKDGRAI

ar

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

cisive notioe that trie Democratio purat Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe,
poses to destroy the protective system will Attorney
New Mexico.
not
while he is president.
be
executed
of
Mr. M. A. Downing, correspondent
Press.
Philadelphia
Fe
Santa
the
that grand old newspaper,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
New Mexican, gives the mines, mills and
Ofllce in Griffin block. Collections and
The l'opnllstdioveruort.
smelters of Sierra county a splendid
write-uThe states which enioy the blessings searching titles a specialty.
in a recent issue of the paper.
The facts set forth were seoured during of living under Populist governors will
Mr. Downing's well remembered visit to not need much more to cure them of their
EDWARD L- - BARTLETT,
this section a month or two ago. Sierra disease. The Denver panio has its origin
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ofiioe,
three
or
Lawyer,
two
in
the
talk
of
Advocate.
inflammatory
County
Catron block.
Gov.
whose
is
incendiary
men,
Waite,
that
chiefly
a
apis
The above
oompliment
harangue frightened the rest of the counpreciated because it is true. The article try about Colorado. After this loss of
JAMES H. PURDY,
in question is a fine one and will do the confidence the first institution to get into
law. Office, Catron blopk,
at
Attorney
had
it
to
the
trouble was unable
get
help
county of Sierra great good.
Sauta Fe, N. M.
in
one
for.
Nine
banks, every
The New Mexican is always at work arranged
sonnd condition, were forced to shut their
for New Mexico. Every section of the doors before the
CHAS.A.SPIESS.
people recovered their
territory receives absolutely fair play in senses. The governor of Kansas is now
at law. Praotioo in all the
Attorney
its columns.
engaged in encouraging bloodshed. His courts in the territory. Office in Catron
object 18 to help his political fortunes Block.
among the miners, many of whom insist
on going back to work to supply their
NONE ARE SO BLIND AS THOSE WHO WILL NOT
HENRY L. WALDO,
families with the necessaries of life.
SEE.
Rockford Register.
at Law. Will practice in the
Attorney
The eastern press charges hard times
several courts of the territory. Prompt
and
failures
and finanoial panics, bank
given to all business intrusted
Is Uold the Money of the World? attention
to his care. Office in Catron blook.
the closing of business houses to the fact.
"Gold is the money of the world; Btop
that the government of this country un- silver purchases," says the Now York
T. F. CONWAY, .,
der the Sherman law has purchased about Herald. The howl does not seem to be
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
out
facts.
borne
the
silver
of
ounces
by
during
40,000,000
fHt.v. Nw. Mexioo.
PromDt attention
The latest report of the United States
past twelve months; what fearful rot; treasury shows
given to all business intrusted to his care.
that
certainly this purchase has not affeoted Brazil, Canada, Newfoundland, Denmark, Practice in an tne courts m ine territory.
the closing of the Amoskeag cotton mills Egypt, Finland, Germany, Great Britain,
in New Hampshire which throws 8,000 Liberia, Nerway, Sweden, Portugal and
E. A. FISKE,
now have the gold standard; Bolihands out of employment; the shutting Turkeythe Central Amorican
counselor at law, P. O. Box
and
Republics, Attorney
via,
down of numerous woolon mills, the clos- China, Colombia, Ecuador, India, Mexico, "F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in sucourts of New Mex-ioing of all glass factories, the cutting of Peru, Russia and Tripoli the silver stand- preme and all district
attention
given to mining
the
and
Speoial
of
Belgium,
ard,
Argentine Republic,
wages and hours of labor in hundreds
Chile, Cuba, France, Greece, Hayti, Italy, and Spanish aud Mexican land grant
manufacturing establishments of all deJnpan, the Netherlands, Spain, Switzer litigation.
scriptions from the Atlantic to tho Pa- land aud Venezuela base their nnanciai
cific and from the Canadian frontier to systems on both gold and silver. This
THOMAS B. CATRON.
Masons and Dixons' line were certainly would give a population of 203,193,432 for
Attorney at law and solicitor in chan- Btaudard
the
723,002,959
countries,
gold
not brought about by the purchase
for the silver standard countries and oerv Santa Fe. N. M. Practice in all the
amount
of silver. 221,199,142 for the
of
this paltry
countries, oourts of the territory.
This is patent and still the east- including the United States.
If "gold is the money of the world,"
ern press shoves all these calamities
WILLIAM WHITE.
there is no visible and clear demonstraon the Sherman law and is absolutely
U. 8. Doputy Surveyor and U. 8. Dopnty
tion of it. Denver Sun.
silent upon the faot that distrust of the
Mineral Surveyor
administration and foar of the enactment
Has He Iteally Any Volley at all? Locations made upon publio lands. Furnof free trade legislation have brought
What is the president's Bilvor policy? ishes information relative to Spanish and
this stnte of affairs about. None nre so Who oan tell? Does he know himself? Mexican land grants. Office in couuty
What will he recommend about tariff? oourt house, santa e, . m.
blind as those who will not see.
Does he know himself? It is just this
uncertainty that is making the people
D. W. MANLEY,
restless and restive. Chicago
THE NEW

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Dailv. three months, bv mail
Daily, six months, by mail
,
Daily, one year, by mail
Woeitiy, per monm
,
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
JVeekly, per year

$

25

00
00
2 50
6 00
10 00
zo
1
1

75
1 00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
bnsines should be addressed to
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent toa every
Post Office nthe Territory and has large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
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NONDAT, JULY 81.

The extra session will not restore confidence if it commences to monkey with
the tariff question; this is official.

en-

tire mint orop in Michigan and sorrow
and sadness therefore prevail throughout
the sovereign state of Kentucky.

The New Mexican is about the beat and
newsiest paper in the southwest, meaning
New Mexico, Arizona, western Texas and
southern Colorado; hence you should support it liberally and help it in every pos
sible way.
The question of the appointment

Farm Lands!

GOOD WORK.

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

UNDER IBRIGATING DITCHES,

fatain

Met;

and

Valley

Lands

the

near

Machine Comp'y

&

IHOK AND BRASS CATUT8, ORK, COAX AND LCHBEB CAR.
PUI.I.KYS, URATES, II ABB), I1ABBIT HBTALS, COLTJM
WO MOW FROSTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

Fool

ON

FOE BALE

MINING

.

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

EL PASO ROUTE-7-

1

Austro-Hungar-

The very best thing the silver mine
owners of Colorado can do is to resume
silver mining; they have tried the othor
side and it fails to work.
Geabshoppebs have destroyed the

MEXICAN'S

Albuquerque Foundry

of a

territorial secretary is still bothering the
Democratio statesmen and virtual bosses
of the territorial Democracy; what's the
matter with Sec. Alexander? He is alright; leave well enough alone.

Inter-Ocea-

THE SPIRIT OF THE PRESS.

And now comes the brother of the Duke
Demoorney and Disaster.
of Veragua and says he is also a descend'
There were 537 failures last week, ex
Itedneed Hates to Chicago.
is
and
is
ant of the great Colon, also poor
clusive of banks. When Democracy gets
You can go to Chicago and return via
also badly in need of money. It seems on top everything under it suffers.
the A. T. & 8. F. R. R. for one fare for the
round trip on the following dates, viz:
in Spain, as here, "the poor are always Oswego Times.
TicketB on sale July 17, good to return
with ns."
July 21, or 28. On sale July 24, good to
A urcat Opportunity.
return July 28, or August 4. On sale July
The past month has been a very bloody
If Bourke Cockran is made leader of the 31,
to return August 4, or 11. On
an
him
will
cold
blood'
afford
a
dozen
New
it
house
unparalleled salegood
one in
Mexico;
August 7, good to return August 11,
a
debate
to
into
get
opportunity
joint AToil or 18. Also, on July 17,24,31 and Aug. T, a
ed murders have been committed in JiS.
.
m":
u
I11B
Wlin vi.
VHUUtlgU
OJOCU. r,:.,n,
juiutj tun.., reduction of $1.25 will be made on onevarious sections of New Mexico; law and
JC)(C
way tickets to Chicago.
order do not seem to stand very well
W. M. Smith, Agent.
1'hllolOfflcal.
even with a Democratio executive.
"Another bank gone Democratic" is
the forcible way in which a sensible

Focu influential Democratio senators, Kansas City man refers to bank failure.
beaded by Senator Gorman, will fight Mr, Kansas City Journal.
Cleveland's free trade policy in the com
Significant.
ing session; of course they will have the It is a significant fact that no Demo
nor iemocrat,'.o states
help of the Republicans; Mr. Cleveland's mail
cratic newspaper
mis Bxfrioucea tue critical
to
of
the
business
operations of the Mo
offices.
Kinley tariff. Kansas City Gazette.
The reduction of train service between
Cleveland Hard Times.
Antonito and Espaoola is a great detri
These should not be termed Jeffersonian
ment to northern New Mexico and in
nor Jacksonian hard times. They are
jures the business of the Denver & Bio Cleveland hard times. Both Jefferson and
Grande greatly without corresponding Jackson were protectionists.
Albany
benefit; the saving is small; the loss is Journal.
great; it is to bo hoped that Mr. Jeffrey
Very IMnch lake the Comet.
will soon restore the daily service on that
The Democratic party is very much
division of the road.
like the comet that has just sheored off
from the earth. It has a big head, a wab
Hawaii says: "Uncle Sam, I am yours, bly tail, hails from nowhere, and is headed
if you will only say, that you will have for the same nebulous destination. Cin
cinnati Commercial Gazette.
me"; but a dollar to a doughnut, Uncle
Sam will not say so under the present
He only Investigates Poor Veterans
because for the next
administration;
Hoke Smith has been doing some won
three years, as far. as the administration
derful slashing among poor union pen
can do it, the interests of this country siouers with no friends or influence, but
will bo subordinated to those of Great we have not observed that the $30 a
month which is drawn by Walter O
Britain.
Gresham, secretary of stnte, has yet been
Sevekal of our more or less esteemed cancelled. Boston Joural.
contemporaries are not pleased with the
A Dear Whittle.
course of the New Mexican; for all this
New
The
York Press shows by figures
journal and the people of New Mexico that the national banks of New York
have
oare, they can spend this coming year and lost since Mr. Cleveland's nomination; in
all others for that matter, where the wood loans and deposits, $72,563,992.37; in de
bine twineth. The course of this journal posits, $152,118,731.87, and in surplus,
is conservative, publio spirited, honest, $15,757,513. New York has paid pretty
dearly for its whistle, Chicago Inter
courageous and calculated to serve the Ucean.
as
a
and
settles
that
whole,
it.
people
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The Great Popular Route Between
m
besa
hundred miles of large lOTi&ftfiog conels few.
built, or are la
coarse of construction, with WBter for 75,000 acres Of JsadU The lands
with perpetual watsr rights will be acid Cheap sag 01 ttsa ucy terms of ton
annual payments, with 7 per eent intends.
In addition to the above there art 1,400(000 acres of laid far aals,
?or the irrigation of th prsMpj and valisys

The Alunicda
A new

Retea sad Bprinrsr one

Far

line to New Orleant, Santas City, Chioago, St. Louie, New York
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pnllman

Short

Palaoe Sleeping Oart daily between St. Loois and Dallas, Fort Worth
aad El Paso; alio Marshall and New Orleans without change.

Warranty Deeds Given

Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Lonis.

First-olns-

s

Equipment.

SURE CONNEGYIOrJ.

full particulars appiy to

The Maxwell Land Grant

m ist.

E 1ST

11U

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tha climate Isunsurpaisad, aid alfalfa, grain and fruit af all kinds grow te
perfection and In abundance.
The A., T. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secmrs special rates on the railroads, aid
will have a rebate also on the same If they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

and 3 to 4

and very attractive resort in the
oharming Mesilln valley, one milo from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfortable and home-likStrictly
in every roBpect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a speoialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.

Established

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

Go.

USee that your

tiokots refill Tarns and Pacific Railway.

ticket rates and all required

first-cla-

Tor maps, time tables,
cell oa or address an of the

information,

tioket agents.

B. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

1864.

3j.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

The

Btate before his bank, the Marine and Fire

Insurance, failed. Had the failure taken
place before his election, the chances are
he would not now represent the sovereign
state of Wisconsin on the Democratic
fide of the senate chamber in Washing-tonIt takes money to go to the U. S
as a Democratic senasenato
tor.
.

now-a-da-

.

South Cabolina state whisky is

Utah, it is said, is preparing to raise a
$1,000,000 for the purpose of buying its
There is nothing
way into the Union.
novel about this. Every territory which
has been admitted to statehood in recent
years has, no doubt, paid roundly for the
honor, though the men to whom the
money has been paid have not beon asked
to give receipts for it. If Utah, now,
would offer to pay that $1,000,000 directly
into the national treasury as the price of
statehood instead of using it to hire lob
byists and bribe congressmen, it would
look more like an honorable business
transaction. Provideace Journals

evi

dently fiery Btoffj Gov. Tillman, Senator
Irby, Congressman Sohell, Capt. Tillman,
the adjutant general, several of the judges
and other blue blooded and aristocratic
chevaliers of the Palmetto state are in a
great row threatening to do each other

lie Should, But He Will

Not.

Among the calamity makers have been
those members of tariff reform organizations, who have prepared tariff bills
as details of the Demo-crati- c
policy. Every such measure has
been a menace to the business of the
country, and none of them could be made

PER
ACRE.

-

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
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ALBUQUERQUE,

Felipe

-
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The MONTEZUMA
Clark

PUBLISHERS OF

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

1. Frost, Hg-r-.

This rastnUceat Wayside inn Is located In the
Boeky Moantalas, 7,090 feet abort lea
level, on the Santa Fs Roite.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VBHT
i
irt.ii inn iEiAn
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING!
of SqdsIuicl
Tie
IRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE

New Management.

Kef it ted and Refurnished.
Tourist' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

J2JlIl?C!JEL'
kuuU

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

Lai

Kxcmnion Tickets on eaie IVKRY DAY IN THI TIAR
Wriu to
aanta
S
enUtleoV"TH?
Where,
ilaaiest Atent of
Fe Reate will ii.ota Tttekrt

SSSSHi "Seng?r,??Tlckel1
illastrated

su
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Siu ' Kiiu

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
'

3. SO

2

TERMS

to 98.00 per day

G.

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

I tali and statehood.
Senatob Mitchell, of Wisconsin, congratulates hiniBelf npon the fact thathe was
elected United States senntor from that

-:-
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HARDCOAL

M

NUEVO MEXICANO.

See that EVERY PAIR U STAMPED
THE BURT fc PACKARD

hi

"Korrect Shape." co

r y--

.

c- -.

asm

s.

. .

CO
BLANK BOOKS.

All kindB of JOB WORK done with neatness and despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.

O
X

FEED AND TRANSFER.

c

Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexico of the FRY

PATENT FLAT OPENING

SOFT COAL

t'0XL

All kinds of Rough ana Finished Lu?berj Texas Flooring at tha lowest
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer
deal in Bay and Grain.

O.

0

W. DUDROW

:

:

Prop.

The Best Equipped Office in Sontbvest.

PECOS
TUE FUiT ELY

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; over 30,000 acres of hoico Farming and
California; good Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.

IF

MEW RfiIM

PER
ACRE.

Frnit Lands; water enongh to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal in every respect and superior in some respects, to that of Southern

Lando for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
no
no
no
water
no Hot
no
no Hail
no

This price including perpetual
right No Drouths, Foggs,
Prairie Fires, no Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
fiend for maps and illustrated pamphlets, giving full particulars.

Cyclones,

Storms,

Floods, no Blizzards, no Thunder Storms,
'

Winds,

Northers,

Winter Bains, no Grasshoppers, no Malaria, no fipidem ir Diseases, n
,r
,

.

.

,

.

PECOG IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COnPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

The Daily New Mexican
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Letter List.
List of letters remaining uncalled for
HI till) JJUBLU11IUU lib OttULit

for

the week

ending

.MOW

J

XULOAIUU,

July 29, 1893.

If not called for within two weeks will bo
sent to the dead letter office at Washing

SHOOTING 8$ AltS.

Temperance

ton.

Haca ySuiiolies, Pablo Hondrickson, J W
Buiulonnllo. Jose
Hum, Willio
TIT
T oolr luViw fKitJ rfl.
A
Tlnntr... 1 V1U
Hidnell, Silvester S
vtliu
Martinez, Telesfor
Mitrtiw-z- . Kcmedios
H C
Burnett,
fusal?
V de Bueu. Pnulinu
Hiver. K P
Beuerito
Simpson, Pedro A
Miss Millions Certainly, doctor! Yeu ('huves, Francisco
Stalin. P B
(iurcia,
know niy sister married a lawyer, so if I Hernundes, (juadulu- - Tenorio, Lorenzo 2
Tohnau, Chas
pe
expect to get any of papa's money I must
Trainor. .1. J.
a
also.
In
Judge.
marry lawyer
calling please say advertised and

An Eye for ISiisIiicbh.

"One of my customers came in
and asked me for the best congh medicine
I had," says Lew Young, a prominent
druggist of Newman Grove, Neb. "Of
course I showed him Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and he did not ask to see any
other. I have never yet sold a medioine
that would loosen and relieve a severl
cold so quiokly as that Remedy does. I
have sold four dozen of it within the last
sixty days and do not know of a Bingle
case where it failed to give the most per
50 cent bottles for
fect satisfaction."
sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
y

I'nreasonalde.

give me uate.

For temperance people a
drink for the masses.

health-givin- g

I

J. Weltmeb,
Postmaster.

A Tremendous Shaking Vp.
This is what every system afflicted with
chills and fever, bilious remittent, or any
other form of malarial disease undergoes
perioffically. Not only is malaria terrible
in itself it is the breeder of an infinity
of bodily ailmeuts. Specifios used for its
prevention and removal prove, in the
vast majority of cases, useless for every
other purpose than to mitigate the disease
and stave off its attacks. They are sure,
with the average treatment to return
after a while. The sufferer may change his
t,
looation to a healthier one, but the
which is in his blood, is not thus
lightly got rid of, and returns after the
wonted interval. Organic affections of
the nerves, heart trouble, general debility
of the system are the offspring of malaria. Cure the original cause and avert
future physical injury with Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, efficacious also in liver
complaint, inactivity of the kidneys,
rheumatism and indigestion.

See herel I would
like to know what you intend to make of
yourself? Your college prinoipal says he
doesn't know of anything you would be
likely to make a success of.
Young Hyson Well, yeu don't expect
me to answer a question that a college
professor can't answer, do you? Puok.
For a cut, bruise, burn or scald, there is
nothing equal to Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It heals the parts more quickly
than any other application, and unless
American Pedigrees.
the injury is very Bevere, no soar is left.
The Daughtor The count comes from
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
a very old family, papa.
Kugllsli Pride.
Papa Yes, I know. His father and
was
the gayest girl
Last year she
mother kept a fruit stand and both lived
That sported on the beach,
to be past 90. Milwaukee Wisconsin.
But since she wed an English earl
Worth Knowing.
She's quite beyond our reach.
That Alloock's Porous Plasters are the
With birth and aristooracy
highest result of medical science and skill,
And rank she's so oppressed,
and in ingredients and method have never
She will rot look upon the waves.
been equaled.
crest.
a
wear
Unless they
Judge.
That they are the original and genuine
Terrible Misfortune. Many Suffering porous plasters, upon whoso reputation
From it
imitators trade.
f
The cry of misfortune is never heard
That Allcook's Porous Plasters never
without a responsive throb ot sympatny
from those who hear it. Thousands who fail to perform their remedial work
have had la grippe, which left them with quiokly and effectually.
feeling,
that constant tired, worn-ou- t
That this fact is attested by thousands
sleeplessness, dull headaohe, depression, of
voluntary and unimpeachable testifor
often
have
relief,
prayed
hysteria, etc.,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Res- monials from grateful patients.
torative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy,
That for rheumatism, weak back,
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has enred me
lung trouble, kidney disease, dysof prostration; it is just what your advertisement said it was." "Two bottles pepsia, malaria, and all local pains, they
of Nervine cured me of sick headache." are invaluable.
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold on a
That when you buy Alloock's Porous
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for Plasters you absolutely obtain the best
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
plasters made.
Facts," free.
Wouldn't Do for the Business-Groce- r
A Hare Curio.
The boy you recommended
the
said
pro
This, ladies and gentlemen,
a won't do at all.
the
of
museum,
approaching
prieter
Customer What has he been up to?
figure at the end of the platform, this is
Grocer I gave him a sign to stick up,
the last and most wonderful of the curiosities now in my collection. After much All the'Delioaoies of the Season Will Be
Found Inside, and he pasted it on the
trouble, time and expense, I have been
barrel.
garbage
this
exhibition
for
to
obtain
publio
pble
n
wno
never
man
wrote
If you oan afford to be annoyed by sick
lmng Indiana
headache and constipation, don't use De
dialect poem in his life.
Witt's Little RiBers, for those little pills
The Noble Art of Self lH'lVnHe." Sot will cure them. New Mexico Drug Store
Forth by nn Authority.
flow the Three I's.
Self defense instinctive. Persons who
Tim Democratic party seems to be one
find themselves afflicted with heart disease as manifested by its many symp- of Doubt, Distrust and Disaster.
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
Littln vegetable health producers: De
pulse, pain in side or shoulder, smother- Witt's Little
Risers cure malarious
ing, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally disorders and Early
regulate the stomach and
desire a defense against what may termprevents headache and
inate fatally. For the express purpose bowels, which
bo remedy has ever approached Dr. dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Irei'roiiounced Linguistic Ability.
land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. 0. F. PerProfessor Can you understand
College
Miles'
Dr.
of
la.,
Northwood,
says,
kins,
Mew Heart Cure, saved her life. She suf- Greek, young man?
but I can
fered from palpitation and heart would
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute. undorstand a north side cable conductor
Was not expected to live. Was a mere when he calls the streets.
no relief from physicians.
skeleton,
New Heart Cure cured her.
Simmons Liver Regulator is invaluable
in the nursery. It is a gentle laxative, aud
Nothing to Jo with Tobacco.
Brann Whatf You smoking Jameson? harmless.
I thought your dootor ordered you to
A Timely Wall.
give up tobacco.
Oh! for the good old Republican days,
Green That's all right. This is one of When in lieu of loud courses we'd p:tans
the cigars my wife gave me.
of praise.
was
To prevent fevers, keep the liver active
very bad for twelve
"My little boy
months with diarrhoea. We used various and bowels regular with Simmons Liver
two
in
also
called
but
medicines,
doctors,
nothing did him any good until we used Regulator.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarToo Much for the Moon.
rhoea Remedy, which gave immediate re- As
Corydon and Phyllis strnyed
lief and loon cured him. I ooneider it
Along the wave washed shore,
the best medicine made and can oonsoien-tousl- y
recommend it to all who need a He to his bosom drew the maid
And kissed her times a score.
diarrhoea or oolio medicine. J. E. Hare,
Trenton, Texas. 25 and 50 cent bottles
The
cold, chaste moon peeped out just
for sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
then
Her Consolation. '
Two fieeoy clouds between,
She bounded into the hammock quick
But suddenly retired again
And fell out on her shapely nose;
Blushing at what she'd seen.
As she rose she said, "Wouldn't I feel sick
A certain cure for malarial fevers is
If I hadn't on fancy hose!"
found in Simmons Liver Regulator.
Last fall I was taken with a kind of
what He Admires.
summer complaint, accompanied with a
wonderful diarrhoea. Soon after my wife's The maid is very charming, very sweet;
sister, who lives with us, was taken in the
Her bathing costume is a perfect fit;
same way. We used almost everything
declare 'tis very neatf
without benefit. Then I said, let us try Her female friends
Although some think there should be
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarmore of it.
rhoea Remedy, which we did, and that
cured us right away. I think much of it,
as it did for me what it was reoommended The ardent youth, in admiration mate,
to do. John Hertzler, Bethel, Berks Co.,
Regards her as she stands the sea beside
Pa. 25 and 60 cent bottles for sale by But 'tis not admiration of hor suit;
A. C. Ireland, jr.
Oh, no, but what the costume fails to
Old Hyson (angrily)

Drink

com-piain-

Not a harmful ingredient in its
make-uNothing but the pur
est extracts ot carefully selected
herbs, roots, barks and
A ascent package makes

Qallona of a Delicious, Strength
ening, bffervescent Beverage
flnra ftnit ttet Him1

v

. Imprisoned
for Life.
Tom Lucy, you have stolen my heart.
Luoy Then I give myself up.

is.

Miss Summit

"Mis
sa

g.

g

H

,

To insure a hearty appetite and in
oreased digestion take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
A afe House.
Country Girl Yes I'm going as house'
maid to an Alderman's widow, who lives
in this street. Do you think that's a good
house for me to take service in?
Driver of Express Wagon Why notf
It was only built three years ago. Schalk,

Rla lTndertaklnar.
Chris Cross Now that you have a wife
When Your Eye Strike This Stop what are you going to do with herf
Mr.
and Bead It.
Try to satisfy my
The famous hot spring of Arkansas, friends that I have not made a terrible
world renowned for their health qualities, mistake. Puok.
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reaohed quickly in Pullman buffet
"When the Cat' Away" Kte.
sleeping oars from Denver, Colo-ad- o
He winks at the soda fountains
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
For a stiok in the beverage cool,
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan For hie wife's
away at the mountains,
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
And every night he's full.
sanitarium.
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KEY TO THE ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. m,,
with No. 8 west bound, returning

connects
at 7:25 p.
Second
connects
at 1:40 p.

m.

train leaves Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m.,
with No. 2 east bound and returns
m.

Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 1:35 a. m.
Fourth train leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
at 9:45 a, m.
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and El Paso trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the southern California
trains.

Scenic

Line

of the
THE

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
En Routt to and from tht Pacific

THE POPULAR

Coast.

LINE TO

Leadville.GlenwoodSprings.Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

TriiiuM, Santa

Fe$ New Memo

Points

and mining
Reaching all tho principal towns
camps iu Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LI1

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace

Of

For oleirantlr Illustrated descriptive books fret
cost, addrees

E.T.JEFfERY.

A.

S.

HUGHES.

FiM'ttadGu'lHgr.

Trtffio

Muuger.

8. K.

HOOPER,

Ml Putt tit. Agl

DENVER, COLORADO.

Architect & Contractor.

WINDSOR.

Close Figuring,
Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics

B

Pa-olf-

A complete stock ot

lirngs, Chemicals, Perfumes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
EVERYTHING NEW.

friends around last night, and we had a delightful card party.
Dashaway Yes, I passed the house dur
ing the evening. You were playing whist,
were you notf
Miss Summit Why, Mr. Dashaway, how
did you guess?
Dashaway You were making so much
noise. Truth.
Logical.
Mrs. Bloomfleld I hear that Mr. More- mud has married Miss Trivvett. She's
blind, you know. Isn't it a pity?
Mr. Bloomfleld
isn't what a pityr The
fact that she is married?
'That she is blind, of course. But it is a
good thing Mr. Moremud fell in love with
her. He's so rich and able to take care ot
her. It seems so unselfish, too, for a man
to marry a woman afflicted like that, yet it
Is much better for a blind man to marry a
woman with good eyesight than to mate
with a blind woman, and it is better for the
deaf and dumb to marry the hearing and
seeing than to marry those afflicted like
themselves."
"Why?"
"Because one can supply the deficiencies
of the other and so be of assistance to each
other."
'Well, I don't think so. I think a blind
man ought to marry a blind woman,"
"Why?"
"So as to reduce the amount of suffering
in the world."
"How would intermarriage of blind people do that?"
"Just in this way. When a man and
woman marry, the two become one. Reduces the number of blind people 60 per

j--

He Never Tried it Again.
A brigade major serving in Gibraltar was
Jn the habit of giving to soldiers who had
indulged not wisely, but too well, n note
addressed to the sergeant of the guard, in
which it was written, "Please confine
bearer."
One day an astute Irishman happened to
be one of the victims and was handed the
pote and ordered to return to the barracks
at once to deliver it.
On his way he met the brigade major's
cent.
See?" Pittsburg Chronlole Tele- groom, and knowing the contents of the
note asked hint as a favor to take it to the
graph,
barracks, as hi did not wish to return for
No Delay.
an hour or two.
On delivering it he was of course confined
The Philadelphia Record tells of a carpenter who was sent to make a new door to the guard ropm.
The major, on learning the truth, said no
for a house about five minutes' walk from
more about iV, thinking it very smart on
his employer's store, but forgot his
A little thing like that, however, the part of the soldier, and never again tried
didn't disconcert him. He was a big fel- it. Spare Moments.
low, so he spread his enormous arms and
Tie Wrong Night.
found he could just reach from the door"So you deiy that you over asked my
step to the top of the structure, With his
arms outstretched ha ran toward the car- client to marry you or that you promised
penter's store, and meeting a fellow em- to marry her?' queried tho attorney for the
ployee shouted, "Don't stop me, Tom; I've plaintiff in the breach of promise cose with
got the size of the door between my two a comprehensive gesture and an air of surhands!"
prised incredulity.
"No, sir, I admit it," responded the deA Juvenile Edison.
fendant promptly.
Mrs. Wayback That weather vane that
"You admin it!" shouted the lawyer, leappeddler sold you ain't worth shucks. It
to his feet and casting a triumphant
don't point toward tho wind at all. It ing
look about the courtroom.
points just the other way.
"Yes, 1 admit it, but the conversation alMr. Wayback By jinks, that's so. Th'
luded to occurred on Sunday evening, and
wind is from the south, and that tin rooster I believe contracts made
on that day are
points north, sure as guns.
void." Detroit Tribune.
Little Son I'll tell you how to fix it,
pop. Take it down and cut it into the shape
One Sample Enough.
of a cow. Cows always turn tail to the
Newman Come in a moment, old felwind. Good News,
low! I want to show you a new invention
of mine. It is the latest thing in pants
The Hardship of tabor,
Pat Ye'U have to get a new night stretchers.
Shockem Excuse me, but I've had my
watchman, sorr. Ol'll be lavin yez Satur- share ot that article, thank you. Old Bodly
day.
operates a very effective one. He tried it
Bank President Why, what's the mat- on
me last night, and it not only stretched
ter, Patrick?
his pants but stretched me out on the sidePat ghure, this place is on a strate walk.
Boston Courier.
where there's so many noises at night Oi
can't get me slape. Truth.
After the Battle.
foot-rul-

Not For Him to Say.
"Here, waiter quick Something to eat
and look sharp!"
"Yessir. What'll you have, sir?"
"Oh, anything I don't care. Chop or
steak whatever you like."
"You must excuse rne, sir; but I don't
feel called upon to decide." Punch.

overwork,
sickness,
worry.eto. Full strength,
development and tone
given to every organ oni
portion of tlio hod.'.
Simple, natural methods.
Immedtato Improvement
seon. Failure fmposKlljle.
2,000 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed; free.

Jinks."

A.T

Plans and speoifioations furnished
on application.

Correspondence

so-

THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Beaker.

WOHtD'S

How to economize time
and money as to see
tho World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that mBy have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated fulder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, find
other information of value to sight-seerG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & 8.
F.R. R Topeka, Kas., SANTA FF.
and ask for free copy.
KOUTK.
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Halve cures
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
New Mexioo Drug Store.

PARK.

for

Tourist, IsvaiM

Great sltitodas
s gymnastunt
irhere the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevente instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. Thla
fact has been well established by experiense
and observation.
Prof, M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. fl.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tha
United fetates. Ihi3 region is extensive,
but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
fan-.io-

FATK.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holv Faith of i
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal sea.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name waa
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
(till extant in the United States. In 18C4
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the San U
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
citt or santa rn.
The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low bills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, aud through which runs the
Klo Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
popnlatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gss
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on ths
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in Hie world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Sine s the
first frait tree was planted In the Santa Fe
valley thsre has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?

piles.
burns.
sores.
ulcers.

Where to Stop in llilrngo.

The perplexing question which is every
day asked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Santa Fo, Mr. W. M. Smith, he will tell
you.

Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pnmphlet containing the r times and ad
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to their quarters.

rDBUO

IHST1TCTIONS.

Among ths more important public Institutions located here, in Bpacioua and attracIgnorance of the merits of De Witt's tive modem buildings, are the TJ. 8. court
Little Early Risers is a misfortune. These and federal office building, ths territorial '
little pills regulate the liver, cure head- capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
New Mexice orphan's training
and billionsness. New Mexico Drag Store. penitentiary,
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, TJ. a.
Indian
government
school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, Nsw Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, Nsw West academy, Catholic
CURE
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and ConYOURSELF!
gregational churches, the governor's palace,
flftroubledwlth Gonorrhoea'
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
r Gleet. Whites.Spermatorrhoeal
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Ohapelle
for unv unnatural discharge ukJ
F your drtiKKist for a bottle .of
s
and many others, including
hotel
hilt. fl. It cures in a few diva
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
I without the aid or publicity of a
stitutions for the benefit of
1 doctor.
ana

THE WATIES Ot SANTA FE.
Dr. J. V. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It Is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters ts flow through this deep cut in
the monntains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit fiirms. The water is absolutely
pnrc, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs
in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

IHrORMATION.

The annnal temperature varies bat little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
TBAJL

AHNDAL HKAK.

tt.t

1S73
1S73
187
1S75
1878
1877
1878
1879
18S0
1M1

48.6
48.0
47.6
47.5
47.6
47.6
69.2
46.0

tackiiur

Y1AB.

iNSCll HIAH,

st.l

18STC

1883
1884
1885
1886
1887

47.T

...

47.4
49.0
.4
49.
S0.4

188K

1839
1830
1891

4lil

The annual monthly values will show fis
distribution of temperature through the
year.
HOHTH.

IMAM.

Jxn'ry

M

Feb'rv.
March
April
May
Tana

MOUTH.

KUAN.

2S.8
81.7

July..,

p. I

89.

Sent

59.I

1

45.6
68.0

t6.i

Aarat

Oct
Nov
Deo

49,1

M.f

r.;:iuijf,-- i

From this it will appear that Santa Fs is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compart)
the difference between the coolest month
EBSOUftCKS.
and the warmest month for these places.
range is 89.8, in
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,493,009 In Santa Fe the monthly
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinDetroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat. Flatte, 62.3: Ws find that Santa Fe has tha
spring temperature of northern Illinois ana
Us raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
the summer temperature of northThe valley soils are especially adapted to Indiana,
ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
horticulture and there is at hand a never Wiiiporatnre of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
failing market in the mining camps.
In ths southern portion of the county, Illinois and Indiana. In other won', by
mining forms ths principal Industry, tha etayinj; in Santa Fe, the iiival'd gets tha
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-- ;, favorable summers that a resident of Sprinsy
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form new, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers annually to Lake Superior.
(Dolores). Golden and Ban Pedro being justHere is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
ly noted for their richness.
47 J
Average temperature
tsi wo&ld's sanitarium.
51.8
Average relative humidity
Bnt it is to Santa Fe's superior climatia, Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.S
hour
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
16.73
Total rainfal
as
a
cure
for
power
conaump
potent healing
185
Number of cloudles days
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Number of fair days
107
68
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest Number of cloudy days
diseases
death
rate
in
tubercular
the
For
American medical authorities concede tho
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mexconsumption, are, according to the best ico,
3.
dryness,
altitude,
testimony,
Sedical
DISTANCES.
temperature, light and sunshine,
nd a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansa. City 869
hese must be sought in localities interesting miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
ted attractive, where variety and occupa- 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
tion nay be had, and the social advantages, Deming, 816 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
re good.
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from 6an
An eminent German authority says: "Tha Francisco, 1,231 milea.
altitude most favorable to the human organKINTS 07 IBTKBEST.
ism is about 2,000 mstais," somewhat more
There are some forty various points oi
than 806 feet.
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
Ths old adobe palace stands on tha spot
whsre tbs old Spanish palace had been erected shortly alter 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1C80, and the present on
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beFACE AND FIOUSJB tween
1636 and 16S0. In the latter years tha
show it, if you're Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1716,
tha
a healthy woman. It had previously and after 1693.Fe.been still
It
nly Bpanish chapel in Santa
have a remains
New
use
in
ths oldest church in
first-clas-

health-seeker-

I

guaranteed not to stricture.
I Tto Universal American turs.
Manufactured by
.The Evans Chemical Oo.l
CINCINNATI,
A.
U.

For sale by

A. C.

O.

Ireland, Jr.

Important Announcement.
To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.
Under its new summer schedule now in
tho Burlington route is enabled to
offer increased facilities In train service
and fast tiir.e from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. m.,
reaching Chioago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
"Flyer," le.ives Denver at 10:10 p. in.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 aud St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, chair cars aud diners, serving all menls on route, and making quicker time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Douver.

ofToot,

Fifty-ni-

x
-

Honrs to Jiew York via
Tho Wabash.

They'll of

Leave Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.) arrive Toledo
(Wabash Short Line), Wednesday, 4:30 p.
m.j leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
"Bear?"
S. Central), Thursday, 11 a.m.
"Nope. Wife.-L- ife.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
CM. Hamfson, Com'l Agent,
A Hidden Fnrpoie.
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
Tailor If any1 one calls on me, say I will
Hopes.
be back in an hour.
Hardup The amount of your bill, dootor,
Clerk Very well, sir. Shall I tell them
Star of the South.
has made me feel quite ill.
where you have gone?
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and
Doctor (gleefully) Has it, sir? Then I
out
no.
I'm
Tailor My gracious,
going
comfort; where ships too deep for all
suppose you will want me to attend you to
buy me a ready made suit. Clothier and other Texas ports sail in and ont with
professionally again f
Furnisher.
ease; where frnits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil V
Not Truly Brave.
He Was a Tenderfoot.
Fresh vegetables
Is a natural
Oh, fiercely fought he in the ware!
of music?" he asked.
fond
"Are
you
all winter. Coldest day In three years 25
His courage oft was noted.
"Sometimes," was the answer.
Warmest
zero.
And three times he tor gallantry
above
day 92 de
"I have some duets in my trunk. Can degrees Velasco offers the best
Was honored and promoted.
investgrees.
any of you sing at sight?"
ments in the south. Write the Commer
Where bullets flew as thick as fleas
can
us
of
shoot
at
a
''No, but lot
sight." eial olub, Velasoo TexaB.
And almost as annoying.
-- Washington Star.
I
Well to the front, he bore the brunt
hot-be-

When death with men was toying.
The shriek of shells no terror brought,
Though comrades fast were falling;
He stood alone in trenohes strewn
With carnage most appalling.
He smiled on death with a scornful smile,
And fear and he were strangers.
When blood flowed free he laughed In glee,
Found food for mirth In dangers.
Yet now his noble courage falls
His heart Is near to stopping- -It
shakes his nerves when bis wife obftrvM,
"John, come with me
Detroit Tribune.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mineral. Fruitful Orchards and other Ketreurcni

MomUitlHH ot

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

cures obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known cure for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.

"Certainly, but Mr. Jinks is never in
when Mrs. Jinks is out of town." Texas
Siftings.
Great Fan For Them.
"There isn't much fun in trying to do
two things at once."
"Perhaps you haven't noticed women
playing whist and going over the neighborhood gossip at the same time." Westfield
Union.

ATTRACTIONS

and all the train of evils
from early errors or lalr
excess, the results of

Our word describes it "perfection."
We refer to De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve,

He Was Out.
Visitor Is Mr. Jinks in?
Mrs.
Jinks is out of town.
Flunkey
"I didn't ask for Mrs. Jinks. I asked for

Mr.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

V

A

Brown-Jone-

I Invited some of my girl

wud pincishions an pillies undher her head
to loie down an dhrame sweet dhrames the
whole livelong day, Mrs. McGlaggerty?
"Id's all roight an well enoof fur a woman thet gets howlt av a Vanderbilk ur an
Asther, an thet kin have sarvints an cukes
av her own, an thet has divil a ha'p'orth to
do fram mornin till noight but brish her
hair an talk to herself in th' lukin glass-I- d's
all very noice an raisinable fur a daisy
loike thet to inther th' mattherynomial
shtate wudout andherstandin how to cuke
corn bafe an cabbage, but id's a shame, an
an outrage, an a croime agin th' conjoogal
conventhialties fur a gerrul that marries a
wurrukin man to be ignorint av id, Mrs.
Id med me laugh fwhin Oi
MoGlaggerty.
fusht nurd me daughther Toozy readin
about id; but, begorry, fwhin Oi come to
think about id Oi can't help thlnkin but
th' man that axes Xh' divoasht is roight,
me frlnd. Su an alt a woman dizn't know
how to cuke corn bafe an cabbage fwhat in
the name of St. Mick av the Mountain kin
she know at all at all, Mrs, McGlaggerty?
Yurra, wurra, but th' gerruls thet ar grow-i- n
up ar th' divils in all fur knowin nothin
an doin nothin but dhrcssin an shtoyle an
breakln min's h'arts.
"They don't want to silo their hands aflt
they kin help id, but they'll play long Din-ni-s
an shmoke cigaroots an paint imbr'id-herie- s
an think they're hall an all on
(wheels, so they will, Mrs. McGlaggerty.
But they can't cuke corn bafe an cabbage,
an fwhat gud ar' they fur wolves wudout
that, me frind? No wondher th' min ar'
runnin away wud other gerruls an gettin so
many divoashtses, Mrs. McGlaggerty. How
kttd it be otherwoiso, me frind, fwhin they
can't have their mails cuked piaperly for
thim at home? Wait till Oi show ye fwhat
a fushtclars woife luks loiko wan av these
days. Oi won't say fwhin but me Cubj'an
smash is an th' marry, an I wudn't beshup-prois- e
but fwhat me daughter Toozy id
have a shtepladder for a father wan uv
these foinedays, Mrs. McGlaggerty I" New
York Mercury.

CIT T OIF SlHSTT A. FE.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

Tit-Bit-

ANTONIO

hide.

Bronson (passing a barbaric village in
the pjaisanoe) Come, Maria, let's hurry
past and get out of the range of the fiend
ish music
Cjiji. (within, to his spouse) Run
Fwangal Run inside the house and shut
the door. There oomes one of those fearful American bands.

a g

B

sci-ati-

Points of View.

f

jpg Root

THE

How to Be Happy.
MRS. MAGOOGIN TALKS.
Old Gent Ou the eve of your marriage
Kemem-beMakes
r
Some Philosophical ObservaShe
of
advice.
let me give you a piece
tions to Mrs. McGIaegerty.
when your wife's next birthday comes
"Id takes th' cake, Mrs. McGlnggerty."
and give her a handsome present.
"Fwhatdiz, Mrs. Magoogin?"
Young Han Yes, of course.
"Th1 Jursey City man thet's axin th'
"Give her the best your pocket can buy
because his wife dizn't know how to
every birthday, but at Christmas, New
Year's and such times give her only inex- cuke com bafe an cabbage, Mrs. McGlag-gcrty.- "
pensive little tokens. Form that habit."
"Fwhat quaregoin'B-an- ,
Mrs. Magoogin!"
"Yes, but why?"
"Thrue for ye, Mrs. McGlaggerty," said
"It will pay."
widow.
la
so."
"Id
the
"I presume
quare, there's no gain-Bayi- n
that. But id's quarer shtill that there
"Yes. In a few years you can begin to
forget the birthdays, and she won't say a shud be auny wuman wud so little sinse
thet she should go an get man-i- wudout
word." New York Weekly.
knowin how corn bafe an cabbage is cuked,
me frlnd. Fwhat did she think she was
A Sure Sign.
gettin married fur, Oi don't know? Was it
to put her heels up an tap av th' sofeo an

beauty

their

own, no matter
what your features.
Perfect health, with
its clear skin, rosy
cheeks, and bright
eyes, is enough to
make any woman
attractive.
To get perfect
health, use faithfully Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Efescrip- -

)J

I

lates and promotes
all the tironer func
tions of womanhood, improves di

enriches

the blood,
.1 gestion,
iaches

1

.

and

dispels
pains,

brines refreshing

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; bat the edifice proper is from tfe
past century.
Other points of Interest to tha tourists
aw. The Historal Society's rooms: tnj
''Garita," ths military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary; tha
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
tha soldiers' monument, monument to tha
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer Path-Findethe G. A. E. of New Mexico; St. Vincent
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy aif
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the fiantv
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The sight-see- r
here may also take
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
rock,
taking In the divide route; Monument Asteo
op In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua. Fria
asVillage; the turquoise mines; place of
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Bio Grande.
TBI MIMTABY POST.
At Santa Fe is tha oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1901
whan the Spaniards first established hen
their bass of operations. Old Fort Marcy
Was built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
aw post was occupied a few ysara Jatsfj

deep, and restores health, flesh and
Where They Went.
CHEROKEE
FKEK
Carruthers (in Waite's den) That's a
strength.
111
STRIP.
FARMS
For periodical pains, prolapsus
very pretty desk you have there, but I don't
Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
see any pigeonholes for bills and the like.
nd other . displacements, bearing-dow- n
Waits No, bnt you'll observe a very A., T. i, S. F. R. B., Topeka, Kas., for free
sensations, and " female comoopy of illustrated folder describing
pretty wastebasket to the left. Truth.
plaints" generally, it is so effective
CHEROKEE STRIP,
If it
and the Toukawa, Pawnee and Eiokapoo that it can be guaranteed.
NeHnrrjr.
are those oysters X reservations, soon to be opened for settle- doesn't benefit or cure, you have
Eaton Saltier--Wherment by the U. S. government. Millions your money back.. Is anything that
ordered on the halt shell?
Walter Don't
impatient, sah. We're of acres in the fiuest agrioultnral oountry isn't sold in this way likely to be
under the snn, waiting to be tiokeled by
(raffle sho't on shells, but yo're next.
as good."
,
the husbandman's plowshare. This is al- "just
Exohanga.
most the last chance to obtain one of
I
Silica' Serve Mvcr
Unole Sam's free farms.
the
For every case of Catarrh which
Act on a new priuelplo-rcRulat- ing
All that honesty, experience and skill
cannot cure, the proprietors of liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
they
e can do to
All the talk in the world will not
We could not improve the qnality if Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy agree nerves! A now discovery. Dr. Miles
prodnee a perfect pill, has been
bad taset
you so quiokly as one trial of De employed in making DeWitt's Little Early paid doable the prloe. De Witt's Witoh to
speedly ouro billionsness,
pay $500 in cash. You're cured pills
Witt's Witch Hasel Salve for scalds, Risers. The result is a speoiflo for Blok Hazel .Salve is the best Salve that exconstipation.
liver,
piles,
torpid
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles. headaohe, biliousness and constipation. perience oan prodnoe, or that money oan by its mild, soothing, cleansing, and
for men, wouinn, children, bmail
or you're paid.
New Mexioo Drag Store.
New Mexioo Drug Store.
healing
properties,
Mexioo
60 doses 25 cts. SamNew
Store.
est
surest,
Drug
mildest,
buy.
ples Freo, at A. O. Iroland, jr.

it

;

e

n

oon-vihe-

licited.

Santa Fe,

N. M.
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An exiwrienced pharmacist in charee day and night.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WCDDCR DLOCK.

A

The Daily New Mexican

SUICIDE.

An Old Man Tires of Life and Does
Iicadly Work with His Shot-

MONDAY, JOLY 81.

gun Other Tragic
Affairs.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the Nkw Mkxioah
Old man Henry Schmidt, a German carPrinting Co., will not bo honored unless
previously endorsed by the business penter, aged 85 years, for twenty years or
imager.
more a resident of Santa Fe and for some
six years past employed as watchman at
Notice.
Bequest for back numbers of the Nkw Edward Miller's property, south of Galis-te- o
Mbxioan, must state date wanted, or thoy
bridge, committed suicide last night.
will receive no attention.
Schmidt occupied a dingy room in the
Miller building. About 12:80 last night
METEOROLOGICAL
II. S. DttPABTVWWT r
neighbors were aroused by the explosion
(iDTnnimtnD
therein of a gun, and Bent for the sheriff
Weather Bureau, Office of Obbe'bver,
oania.ee. . M., July 30 1H3
and other officials.
They found the
Wi
old mnu lying partly undressed in a
2 3
posture at the head of
S
S5lU
9 0
his bed. Beside him was ft muzzle loadp n
S3,
2
,
SB
o'o
o n a
ing double barrelled shot gun and at
p ?
tached to one of the triggers was a stout
8:00 a.m.
23 47
n (Moor
80
NE
cord so arranged as to form a loop
6 :0U p. in.
23 44
0
44
UK
It'loiidy into
his
he could insert
which
Maximum Temperature
79
5
Minimum Temijeraturo
great toe. A bottle of powdor, box
Totul Precipitation
0.18 of caps
ana some snot were on
H. B. Hk.hkey. Observer.
a table near at hand. Evidently the old
man had loaded but one barrel of the
weapon nnd attached the cord with the
view to blowing off his head,. but it ap
pears that before ho got the muzzle in
position, as he lay back against the head
of tho bed, the gun prematurely exploded
and sent the charge into his right shoulder
at the joint of the arm.
He said ho had Bhot himsell : that he
was in great pain and misery and begged
I.-that he be hilled at once. An examinathe Oriental salutation,
tion of tho wound revealed the probability
that
health
knowing
good
that it was fatal, as the old man was very
Gannot cxitt without a
weak and nervous, and little could be
done for him. Toward mornii:g he behealthy Liver. Whentho
came unconscious, and death relioved him
Liver is torpid tho Bowof his sufferings at 9 o'clock this morning.
els are sluggish and conAn inquest was had and the above facts
liea
stipated, tlio food
brought out. Also that long suffering
from rupture was probably the cause of
in the stomach undisuicide. The body will be given decent
gested, poisoning the
burial by German rosidents of the city.
fclood; frequent headache
A WOMAN
STABBED.
A

r-

--

j
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Tho New Mexico Bar association meets
at the ooart house at 10 a. m.
A fine rain last night in the
city, and, in
the valley it rained for two hours. Tho
range and crops are looking nioely.
Visitors at Gold's: A. D. Bibins, R. A.
Reynolds, San Francisco, Cal,; J. B. Davis,
Ray Bassett, Paris, Mo.; Mrs. K. Loringi
Kansas City, Mo.
Monthly inspection and muster took
Col. Pearson
place at Fort Marcy
inspected the troops, who appeared in
heavy marching order and fully equipped
for field service.
Some 200 people witnessed yesterday's
game of ball botwecn the Juniors and
the Athletios. It was a well played game,
in many particulars the best witnessed
here for years. Tho Athletics won by a
score of 15 to 11,
Pedro Rivera, a farmer of the upper
Pecos, is in the city. He reports good
raius in his sections and that there will
be good crops of wheat, corn, alfalfa nnd
oats. The rains are also causing the
grass on the mountains to spring up and
there will be fair pasturage for stock
this fall and winter.
Thos. Whalen, ono of the cleverest min
ers that ever threw a pick, has gone to
ranching at his farm east of Bonanza, and
will stay there tiil silver gets back to a
point where mining pays. Ho is in town
buying turnip and other soeds for
planting. Fine rains have
come to his section,
Late raius havo brought tho fruit crop
out wonderfully. Apricots and early
prunes from trees imported from France
by Dr. Andrews wore shown on the street
and they are 6uperb. The apricots were picked five days ago, yet
they wore perfect, showing tho superior
quality of this variety of apricot for
shipping purposes.
y

IN THE COURTS.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.
U. S.

--

E. D. FRANZ,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Laud Court Opening' of the Territorial Supreme Court The
Shrievalty Cases.

In the . court of private land olaiiKfl
this forenoon U. S. Attorney Reynolds
notified the court that he would file a
motion for the court to make a finding of
facts in case No. 57, the Nicolas Duron y
Chaves grant, F. W. Clancy attorney, in
order that when a report bo made by
him to the attorney general, as provided
by law, he may do 80 intelligently.
Case No. 23, the Bosque Grande grant,
Clinton N. Cotton, claimant, was set for
hearing this morning, and wbb called up,
but owing to the train being late Albuquerque attorneys for the claimant failed
to appear.
This afternoon the demurrer filed by
tho Dona Ana Colony Bend grant, in
which the U. S, and the Rio Grande Land
company joined, in the case of tho Juan
Gid grant was overruled, and the case will
now come up on its merits.

I

U.-S-

DISTBIOT OOUBT.

The adjourned term of district court,
Judge Seeds presiding, was held this
morning when the quo warranto proceeding of Conklin vs Cunningham, involving
the Santa Fe coqnty shrievalty and col- lectorslup, came up, it having originally
been set by Judge Seeds for hearing today. Other proceedings having been taken
in the case during Judge Seeds' absence,
the court requested that this case go over
till Saturday next to afford him time
to look over the papers,, and this was
agreed to.
SUl'BKME COVJBT.

PI

Legal Notice.

The Pbobate Coubt, Santa Fe Co., )
Santa Fe, N. M., July 23, 1893. J
In the matter of the estate of P. L.
Vander Veer, deceased.
To whom it may concern:
All persons having claims against the
estate of P. L. Vander Veer, deceased, are
hereby required to present the same within the time and in the manner prescribed
Robebt Habvet,
by law.
Administrator.
Leave orders at Haffner & Miller's for
family supplies from the Reber bottling
works. Soda and other summer drinks,
perfectly pure and healthful, $1 per case.
Wranted A family cook. Apply to Mrs.
C. H. Gildersleeve.

Stockholders Annual Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that the annual

meeting of stockholders of the Water &
Improvement company for the eleotion
of five directors for the coming year will
be held at tho office of the company in
Santa Fe, at noon, on Monday, August 28,
189ii.
By order of the board of directors.
S. H. Day,
Secretary.
Santa Fe, July 20.

H. B.

Cartwright,

DEALER

Ex-Go-

FIRE ASMS AND AMMUNITION, FINE
CUTLERY, FARM AND SPRING
RIAGES, ROAD CARTS, SADDLERY, ETC.

TABLE

The regular summer term of the terri
torial Bupreme court openod at the court
house this morning, there being present
FreeChief Justico O'Brien, Justices
man and Seeds. The attorneys for Cunningham filed a motion to strike from
the docket the three cases involving the
sheriff's office, on the ground that they
had not been properly docketed for this
lassihave as yet been
ensues; a feeling of
BANK RECEIVERSHIP. term. Nothearguments and
There came very near being another
after being in
heard on
motion,
tude, despondency and
tragic affair over in the "Five Points" dissession for a few minutes a recess was
nervousness indicate how
trict, just across Galisteo road bridge, The Territory Intervenes ruder the taken to 2 p. m.
tho whole system is deyesterday morning. About 8 o'clock Mrs.
Law Showing- - Not Sufficient
I1M
Sick headache yields to Beeeham'H Pills.
Francisco Rivera went husband hunting.
ranged. Simmons Liver
to Justify a Receiver at
She found the man Bhe sought asleep in
Regulator has been tho
this Time.
the room of one Rayos Olivas, and she
means of restoring more
PERSONAL.
his clothing which had been
up
gathered
to health and
carefully hung up on the floor and carried
An application having been made upon
Ecople
it home. Then Bhe came back and the
by giving them
Prince returned Saturday night
husband had fled. The Olivas woman the petition of W. R. Whitney, Fred
a healthy Liver than any
and T. A. from a business trip to Denver.
waB there and Mrs. Rivera assaulted her. Hardrich, Mary Millington
agency known on earth.
She cut her face open with a knife, jab- Wright, depositors representing $8,000 in
Judge A. B. Elliott, Hillsborough law
It acts with extraorbed her in the cheek, cnt the tendons on the
came up from the south last night.
Bank
Trust
it
yer,
Albuquerque
Savings
her left wrist and Blashed open the palm
dinary power and efficacy.
Hon. L. Spiegelberg returned last night
for the nppeintment of a recase
company,
he
before
is
1
of
her
hand.
'
right
" NEVER
BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
Justice Alarid this afternoon.
ceiver for this institution, the order to from a week's trip to Las Vegas hot
Aa a gen&ra! family remedy for dyspepsia,
BANDOM.
AT
show cause why this should not be done springs.
over
8HOOTINO
I
Tor;:'il Liter, Conatipntiou, etc., Uurdly
uo auvthing else, unit liave never been
Mrs. Ely and sons have returned from
Marshal Alarid arrested Will Nowol was heard before Judge Lee on Saturday.
iu the effect produced; it seems to
hot springs, whither they went on
Jemez
bo o'Tibst a perfect euro for all diseases of the
handof
on
careless
on
the
General
Solicitor
Bartlett
charge
yesterday
appeared
Stouuclk uid Eowela.
W. J. JIcEleot. Macon, Ua.
ling of fire arms within the city limits. behalf of the territory, acting under the horseback.
A sen l for t'liaMe Jt Mtanborn'N Tens
Chief Justice Jas. O'Brien arrived from
It appears that L. G. Read was passing law which makes it "the duty of the atanil Coffee!)
along the street near the Nowel home, op torney general to tako such steps for the Las Vegu3 last night to attend tho sessions
posite the 2d ward school house, at about protection of depositors and creditors nf fli. annpflmn flnnrt.
noon yesterday, when young JNOwei was
H. B. Fergusson and O. N. Marron are
observed in the door yard with two guns as the nature of the ense may require,"
which he appeared to be oleamng. A and filed a sworn petition setting out the in the capital from Albuquerque on busiDew Drop Canned Goods and Vegeshot was fired, in a southeasternly direc- reasons why the territory should be al- ness before the supremo court.
moment
a
the
toward
tion and
street,
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
lowed to file a separate bill as intervenor
Judge A. A. Freeman, of jthe territorial
later, and when Mr. Read had crossed
court, came uj from Eddy
of the Valley Flours.
Montezuma avenue, another Bhot was in the case. A letter from Examiner Bupreme
fired. This time the bullet whizzed past Hughes was also read, showing that the yesterday. He is registered at the PalDivision.)
(Western
Mr. Read, not six inches from his head, circular letter issued by the bank officers ace.
he allecres. He went back and cautioned to depositors in regaru to its hnanoial
W. M. Smith, the populaij agent of the
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
the boy about his carelessness, when he condition was misleading in many reSanta Fe railroad here, returned Saturday
was abused and sworn at, and he there spects.
At this stage of the proceedings the at evening from a month's leave of abupon communicated the facts to the
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
I
authorities.
The case was on trial this torneys for the bank protested against sence.
afternoon and at Mr. Read's suggestion the territory coming into the case and
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
Hon. H. L. Pickett, one vi the leading
for8
to
until
a
asked
make
m.,
time,
p.
the court fined the lad $5 and suspended
showing, which was granted. During piwyers of southern New Mexico, is in tho
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m: sentonoe ponding good behavior.
this proceeding, tho court room was capital on business before the territorial
- A rrive at Chicaeo 6:30 a. m., 9:10 a. ni.
orowded, most of those present being de
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m ,; 1:05 p. m.;
supreme court. Ho register at the Pol-acpositors, and alter the judge had left the
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.j 4:40 p.
A Sad Accident.
bench, one of the depositors, Mr. G.
Private Goo. B. Washburn, company D, Bourgougnon, addressed the crowd. He
"Leave La Junta 7:00 a.m. 9:50 a. m. Ar
Judge E. P. Seeds returuej yesterday
COMPLETE STOCK OF
hosa.
10th U. 8. infantry, died at the post
denounced the action of the selicitor gen from a month's leave which Ihe spent at
rive at La Junta at tf:io a. m. 8:au m.
an attempt on the part of the his old homo in Manchostor,
Iowa, and
pital at 3:20 yesterday afternoon under eral as being
VEST WARD
Santa Fe ring to interfere with
World's
the
of
fair at
the
very sad ciroumstances,
STATIONS.
eights
viewing
the domestic affairs of Albuquerque, with
no. 2 no. 4
AnOVTltD BY THIS 130A.BD OF EDUCATION.
NO. 1
NO. 3
Early yesterday moruingPnvatcs Wash a view to getting control of the money of Chicngo.
Adam
and
and
John
At tho Exchange: P. Connors,
Kelly
Corporal
depositors and harrass and embarrass
Headquarters for School Supplies
9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuq... Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a burn
7 30 p
Hoffman left the city for a hunt out the bank, stating that the depositors were
10:05 a
D. M. Donald, Camp Wescott; A.
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satisfied
of
the
with
2:35
the
a
l"43p
management
3:30 a 10:25 a
Wingate
the narrow gauge track. About
W. Moore, Trinidad; H. M, Lane, n. G.
1:00 p 2:05 a along
bank.
4:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
three miles out Private Kelly
Las
At 8 o'clock the solicitor general again Bullard, Cerrillos; T. W.
6:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs.., 6:30 a 5:20 a from the other two and whilo separated
he was in
7:00 a 2:10 p!
liolbrooK.... 5:00 a 4:00 a the brush some distance
appeared for the territory, and by leave Vegas.
ho
heard
away
4:00
2:50
a
Winslow
2:20 a 3:30 pj
ot the court filed its intervening bill and
Arrivals at tho Claire: A. B. Elliott,
1:00 a 9:55 p two shots in quick succession. Return10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
examiner's
showing the financial
Williams .... 9:45 a 8:40 p ing to the railroad track he found that condition of report
N. M.j O. N. Matron, H. L.
2:30 p 8:00 p
Hillsboro,
at
the
bank
the
of
time
the
Ash Fork.... 8:40 a 7:45 p Private Washburn was bleeding profusely
1:25 p 9:00p
E. R. Pence, BosThe
SOL.
examination.
bank's
Warren,
Albuquerque;
attorneys
1:40
2:55
pre
a
2:30 pl0:20p . .Prcscott Jun...
p from a wound in the left leg just below sented amuavits lrom omcers
and
2:10
1:35
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J.
a
depos
...
Peach
ton;
Quinn,
3:50 pll:20a
Vegas; C, B. Colby,
Sp'gs...,
p the knee. It appears that Corporal Hoff itors of the institution
showing that the Denver; W. W. Jones, Las Vegas; E. Wt
o:3U p rioa
Kingman...., 10:55p 9:40 p man was walking in front of Private
p 7:10 p Washburn and had his Bhotgun over his condition had changed materially sinco
..7:50p 4:iua ....The Needles... 8:00
5:23
9:25
of
the
the examination; that loans to Deming nnd wife, city.
date
Fennor
p
9:00 p 0:55 a
p shoulder, the hammers being at half cock.
4:20 p
a
Hon. J. D. W. Veeder, who uiado a very
the amount of $24,000 unsecured at that
y:uua
Bagdad
As
the
from
down
Hoffman
isup
jumped
2:00 p 2:35 a
Daeeet
date wero now secured by mortgages on good record as a member of the council
2:35al2:55p
to
side
the
at
track
an
one
embankment
3:00 a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv; l:40pl2:15 a
real estate and that a large of the last
9:30 a
legislative assembly, came
Mohave
jar set off his guu and both charges Albuquerque
0:uup
entered Washburn's leg. Hoffman was number of depositors had signed a cir over from Las Vegas yesterday and cau
letter
cular
to
an
extension
of
consenting
varm.
well nigh crazed by the unfortunate af
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: S0p.ru fair. Private Kelly bound up the wound time and asking that the present manage- be found at the Palace. He has business 1UI OOWtin LIMB 01-- BOTI
IMIBM
ment
be
continued
in
m
a.
m.
court.
the
o:io
7:iw
power.
Leave Los Angeles at
before
p.
as best he could and came in after an
supreme
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m, ambulance.
Argument followed, based entirely on
Washburn's leg was am
Hon. Frank Springer, ono of New Mex- CLOTHING MABB T9 OBBIB ABB
Leave San Dieeo at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.
the
examiner's
was
which
admitted
report
putated below the knee but he had lost to be a correct and true statement at the ico's successful lawyers, and attorney for
rBBVBOT FIT SVABAMTBBB.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at so
much blood that death soon followed
3:80 p. m.
Maxwell Land Grant company, is in
the
was
it
the
as
a
court
time
and
result
made,
He was a clever man, aged
amputation.
CONNECTIONS.
about 82, and enlisted at Chicago. Every- concluded that the showing made was not the city and has rooms at the Palace.
sufficient at this time to justify the apthe
about
Business before the territorial supreme
post regrets the sad ocA., T. & S. F. Railway body
ALBUQUERQUE
currence. On this account there was no pointment of a receiver, but the case was court
for all points eaet and west.
brings him here.
concert yesterday, nor will there be any held open with leave to be taken up and
At the Palace: W. R. Campbell, AriPrcscott & Arizo- thfg evening. The funeral takes place at the order to show cause heard at some
PEESCOTT JUNCTION
future day convenient to all parties.
na Central
railway, for Fort ."Whipple and iu a. m.
zona; Tessa L. Kelso, Los Angeles; D. D.
T,
U
The solicitor general's part in the affair
jrxescuiu
Adam Darling, jr.,
was taken because the law makes it his Spaulding, Detroit;
BAKSTOW California Southern Railway
to appear in all such oases, and the Detroit; J. C. Hall, Redlands,.C!al.; E. P.
dnty
IOr lAJB Aiigeies, omi jjicku auu uuier vuir
knowledge that the territory would insist Seeds, City; W. H. Person, Denver; A. A.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
forma points.;
in taking part in the case no doubt had Freeman,
Eddy; Chaunoey Flora, Leavenmuoh to do with the officers of the bank
urnTAVIT Rmitliern Pnrifin for Ran Prnn
W.
H. Osburn, London; Chas.
worth;
taking steps to improve its condition by
Cisco, Sacramento and Southern Califor-For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InTrain from the west ten hours late.
for many of the unse- Betterton, Dallas; Miguel Salazar, Las
la points.
securing
security
FineBt summer climate this of Santa Fe, cured
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busioutstanding loans as they appeared Vegas; John D. W. Veeder, Las Vegas; H.
You betl
on the books at the date of the official L. Pickett, Silver
SilG.
G.
Cars
Foote,
Palace
City;
Pullman
ness Men, etc. Particular attention
Sleeping
hundredths of an inch of water examination, instituted by Sec. Alexan- ver
Forty-siCity; Frank Springer, Los Vegas.
der.
Mingiven to Descriptive Pamphlets ot
HO CUBIlgC lO Hi vJ my .iijMH vol lwotil fell last night.
Lient. M. B. Stokes, 10th infantry, regers between San Francisco and Kansas
Silver Coin, a high patent Kansas flour,
We make a speoialty of, ,'
Soda, sarsaparitla, ginger alb and car- turned last evening from two months , ing Properties.
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
''
$1.10 per sack at Beatty's.
Chicago.,.,
bonated waters at Reber. bottling works, siok leave which he spent in South CaroJust compare the New Mexican with 60 cents per case of twenty-fou- r
SHORT NOTICE,
bottles, lina. He is muoh improved in health and
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the other
to the dealers.
papers in New Mexico; will you?
'
across
the American conglad to get back.
great middle route
Maximum thermometer here yesterday
tinent, in connection with the railways of
Water Notice.
LOW PRICES,
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management; 79 degrees. Pretty good that for July
On account ot imminent danger of water
facilities:
scenery;
picturesque
superior accommodations.
You don't know how muoh better you
the
Water
80.
notioe
famine,
Company gives
axnAllAnt
if
No concert by the 10th infantry bond that all irrigation from pipes in the city will feel you take Hood's Sarsapanlla.
FINE WORK,
must
be
discontinued
till after rain and It will drive off that tired feeling and
of
the
Colorado
Canon
The Grand
this evening on account of the unfor- further notioe. Failure to
make
you strong.
promptcomply
tunate death of Private Washburn.
ly and fully with this notice or any waste
the most sublimo of nature's work on earth,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
The game season will open September of water permitted will BUbjeot the
indescribable, can easily be reached via
or
Peach
Springs on this 15. Fishing by hook and line is lawful, premises to being shut off from water
KlaesUff, Williams
Reduced
to
Hates
Chicago.
even for domestic purposes, withroad To the natural bridge of Arizona and
You can go to Chioago and return via
do not sell their supply,
out further notice.
Monteroma's well you can journey most di- providing those fishing
A.
&
R.
S.
the
R.
T.
F.
for one fare for the
Observe the ancient In- catch.
S. H. Day, Supt.
rectly by this line.
round trip on the following dates, viz:
dian civilization of Lagnna or Acoma, "the
From 10 to 20 degrees warmer from
the
on
Tiokets
sale
forest
Visit
petrified
July 17, good to return
City of the Sky." and marvel at the freak
Bill Heads of every description and
Notice.
Albuquerque south to El Paso, than in
July 21, or 28. On sale July 24, good to
near Carrizo. See
a hunting trip in Santa Fe.
Commencing Monday July 81, tri- return July 28, or August 4. On sale July
Come liere to spend the
of Canon Diablo. Takeforests
small Jobs promptly executed with care
of the San
weekly train service will bo in effect over 81, good to return August 4, or 11. On
the magnificent pine
summer.
interest
Find
in
the
line
as
this
mountains.
follows:
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Francisco
company's
sale August 7, good to return August 11,
The city marshal turned over to the
North.--LeaSanta Fe, Tuesday's, or 18. Also, on July 17, 24, 81 and
rains of the
7, a
Aug.
Ruled to order. We use the
treasurer
$55, the same being the Thursdays and Saturdays.
reduction of $1.25 will be made on oneSouth. Leave Espanola,
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Mondays, way tiokets to Chioago.
amount of flues collected by him during
Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer- the month of July.
T. J. Helm, Gen'l. Supt.
Colorado
river,
all
from
Road tax is due
FINEST STANDARD PAPER,
ica across the
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
Supt.
The best and cheapest brief and record
r R. Gabel, GeneralBisskm.,
vehicles, saddle horses and
persons
owning
Gen. Tan.Ag
W. A.
agent, 21 Merchants' Exohange, San work for attorneys in New Mexioo is done
bicycles, and theoity marshal will be after Francisco, is our authorized
agent. This
H. 8. Va
at the New Mexican Printing office.
A,btl(incrquei N M the same.
paper is kept on file in his office.
y
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ABSOLUTELY PURE

GROCERIES

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

J. WELTMER
Hews

Depot!

SCHOOL

BOOKS.

Cer-rillo-

,

SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT

Low Kate of Interest.

Loan comThe Manhattan
pany, a wealthy Chicago corporation with
a million dollars capital and plenty other
money resources, having recently inoluded
New Mexico in their field of operations
and established a general western agenoy
at Springer, N. M., are ready for business.
They loan money on absolutely good real
estate seourity for five or ten years at 2
or 3 per cent per annum. The interest for
the entire term is deduoted in advance,
and the loan repaid in five or ten years by
equal installments. No stock is required
to get loans. The company wants reliable agents in all good location. Hugo
Seaberg, at Springer, N. M., ia general
agent and attorney for New Mexico and
will furnish full partoulars, appoint
agents, pasa upon loans, etc The New
Mexican is pleased to note that foreign
capital again seems to gain confidence in
New Mexico. New Mexico is all right.
BOTTLERS
TO tors
of a

others.-T- he

proprie-

1

111

1

672

htju;

AND

WAGONS,

CAR-

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

E. WAGNER.

D.

FURNITURE

&

S. LOVITZKI

QUEENS WARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kim da and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also boy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange Ken
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Held on Easy Payments. Call
and see vs. No Trouble to Snow Goeds.

i

Columbus Avenue, New York City.

Ice Cream at the Claire.

Ice cream and cake will be served every
evening at the Claire cafe from 7:30 to 10
o'clock.
e
A
power engine, in good
oondition, for sale cheap at the New Mexican printing office.
Cranston cylinder press for sale. Size
of bed 21x28. In good working order and
the factory price
for less than
of a new press. Inquire at this office.

m

three-hors-

one-thir- d

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

FIRE, LIFE AND

I

ACCIDENT INS.

Qofpot Pnmnanipc

uuiuoi uumpumui

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

Valentine Carson, flgt,

(Upper Peoos River.)

Finest Summer Eesort iu Southwest

P,
vn

LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.

PECOS NATIONAL PARK.
!

Grand Scenery. Good Fishing. Good
Pure Water.
Pure Air.
Hunting.
Reached by good wagon road from Glor-iet- a
Station on A., T. & S. F. R. R. For
full information regarding transportation and accomodations, address

IIAItltISO

& TASi.lt,

Glorieta, New Mexico.
Milk Puaoh 10 cts a glass at tho
rado saloon.

Colo-

For Sale or to Kent.

A six room house with large orchard and
garden attached, situated opposite J. L.
Johnson's plaoe, for sale or to let. Apply
to Robert Goektneb, at brewery.

Plaza Restaurant!
HEALS AT ALL H0UBS DAT 0E NKHT.
0EDIBS A SPEOIALTY.

SH0BI

MBS. ROSE MUIXER, Prop.

John McCullough Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon.
Bank safe and railing for sale at a
Inquire at Second National
bargain.
bank.
Kansas City spring lamb,Viennasausage
Kansas Citv pork, beef and mutton re
at the Sanitarium meat
ceived
market.
y

GOSS MILITARY INSTITUTE,
IjBxjq,tjeik,q,xje,

SANITARIUM MEAT MARKET Select Training School

for

nsr, ivr.
Situate One Mile from
City of Albuquerque.

Boys. Character Training
Fresh Kansas City beef, mutton,
a Specialty. A Private
pork, veal, lamb and sausages. Best
Choice
in the market. Lowest prices.
Home foryour Son. NumKansas City beef and veal received
ber Limited to Fifty.
every morning by express.
Corner Plaza and Shelby street.

Third Term Opens September 15, 1893.

Col,Robt.S.

6ossi.M.,

SUPEKINTENnKNT

LOUIS WEST, Manager.

FURNSHIINGS.

hatb, gaps

and

beverape, the
ever brewed
only stable and reliable
flavor the
and
in appearance
resembling
.1.1nl. lino tit, onm- t. 1.1....
li
Miner udoi, ttuu
";
in
sule
hnglonu, are de- mously increasing
murflna tht rpftttinir rtftmitllll in tnp
United States for an article of this character,
Infill
...111
...Ul,
UI1U Will riHIIB
.villi uID & ..nrl 4lm
state as purchasing agents. Address, ttrst in- num. j,
Stance,

POCKET

oiiO

Job Printing.

Dealer in Imported and Domestic

Wines, Liquors CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
AND CIGARS.
South Side Plaza

-

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

Limn
lis,
Hotel

.

8nthMt

Cor.

Gipre.

Pare Wtuos and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

x

-'

i

Santa Fe, N. M.

Exchange

Plac.

AXTAFE,

K. M.

Catron Block

Santa Fe.

N.

M

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
8FI0UL

BAT1B BT THX TOME.

SAMPLE

R00M8 ATTACHED.

J.T.

FORSHA, Prop.

Stock Certificates

)

ve

y

The New Mexican

8lt,

TOE LE

V.D.LORENZO,

Painter,

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer.
All work promptly executed,
tnrough looal postoffloe.

Address

A

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Free from all

RALPH HALLORAN,

re-

Oenerat Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.

I

